




LOCATION
Situated within walking distance of Normanton Town Centre and Haw Hill Park. This property benefits from some ideal local amenities. The area also benefits from fantastic
commuter links, both by car and via public transportation. Motorway access via the M62, M1 and A1 systems could not be better and Normanton train station is great for trips
into the city if you don't want to drive, not to mention regular bus routes being available too. Leeds and Wakefield are easily accessible, along with the wide array of
entertainment and leisure facilities that can be enjoyed.

EXTERIOR

Front
A low maintenance garden, with some light floral features. An integral garage and off street parking on the driveway for two vehicles .

Rear
A very large garden with an entertainment area which is perfect for a BBQ and some garden furniture, ready for the warmer months of the year. The garden is enclosed on
all sides and catches the sun well, so is ideal for pets and/or children. Storage shed, secured side access.

INTERIOR - Ground Floor

Entrance Hall
Open and inviting. Double Glazed exterior composite door and a Central Heated radiator.

Living Room
4.81m x 3.78m
Well presented and spacious enough to support a range of furniture choices. A Double Glazed Bay window to the front aspect and another Double Glazed window to the
side aspect. Central Heated radiator.

Kitchen
2.98m x 2.92m
Complete with a good amount of unit space for storage and supported appliances include: an electric oven, with four ringed (gas) hobs and a fitted extractor fan above.
There is also space for a free-standing fridge/freezer and a dishwasher. Other features include: splash back wall tiling and a 1l sink and drainer. Central Heated radiator,
Double Glazed windows overlooking the rear garden. Central Heated radiator and a useful pantry.

Dining Room
2.98m x 2.71m
The dining area can accommodate a four or six seated dining suite, depending upon preference. A Central Heated radiator with Double Glazed French doors to the rear
aspect. Note: This room has not been photographed due to Christmas decorations at the time of the visit.

Utility Room
1.95m x 1.86m
Fitted storage units, a 1l sink and drainer, space for a freestanding washing machine and a tumble dryer. Central heated radiator and Double Glazed windows to the rear
aspect. Double Glazed UPVC exterior door to the side aspect.

W/C
A white, two piece suite comprising of a pedestal wash basin and a WC. 'Frosted' Double Glazed window to the side aspect and a Central Heated radiator.



INTERIOR - First Floor

Landing
Loft access and an airing cupboard for storage.

Bedroom One
3.90m x 3.84m
Large enough for a King-size bed and associated furniture, as preferred. Central Heated radiator and Double Glazed windows to the front elevation.

En-Suite
A new installation and a contemporary design. Features include: premium floor and wall tiling, a large walk-in shower with a w/c and a wash basin with fitted unit storage.
Central Heated 'chrome' towel rack and a 'frosted' Double Glazed window to the side elevation.

Bedroom Two
3.32m x 2.86m
Another very spacious room which can support a King-size bed and additional furniture quite comfortably. Central Heated radiator and Double Glazed windows to the front
elevation.

Bedroom Three
3.07m x 2.66m
Large enough to support a double bed and some additional furniture, as required. Central Heated radiator and Double Glazed windows to the rear elevation. Note: This room
is used for storage at the moment.

Bathroom
Features include: upgraded tiling, a bathtub, with a standing shower fixture, a wash basin and a W/C. There is also an electric power supply for bathroom appliances and
an extractor fan with an isolation switch. 'Frosted' Double Glazed windows to the rear elevation and a Central Heated 'chrome' towel rack.

Bedroom Four
2.86m x 2.62m
Another good sized room which could support a double bed and some additional furniture, as required. Central Heated radiator and Double Glazed windows to the rear

Unique Reference Number
LCLG

Disclaimer
Every attempt has been made to ensure accuracy, however these property particulars are approximate and for illustrative purposes only. They have been prepared in good
faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer of contract. We have not carried out a structural survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not
been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred to are given as a guide only and should not be relied upon for the purchase of any fixture or
fittings. Lease details, service charges and ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked prior to agreeing a sale.






